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Instant Movies Seen on TV
(Editor's Note: This article appeared in the Daily
News Record, March 4.)
A physics professor at Madison College has come up with
his second revolutionary process within six months.
Dr. Siegfried Meyers is
working on a process which
would allow home movies to
be shown on a television
screen immediately after they
are taken.
The process would involve
an attachment for the movie
camera and another attachment for the TV set. An average person could put an attachment on his camera, take
pictures, take out the film, put
it into another device on the
back of the TV, and watch the
movies over his own screen.
1

Invented Two-Sided Tape

Dr. Siegfried Meyers

Dr. Meyers, an expert on
audio and video tape, recently
developed a process which
permits the use of both sides
of tape for tape recorders.

Until now, 6nly one side could
be used. Fifteen companies
are interested in this development, Dr. Meyers said.
Dr. Meyers explains that
there is/not a working model
of his development for instant
home movies, but that he has
proved the "feasibility" of it and
a working model can be expected about the middle of the
summer.
"Plaque" is the Key
The key to the invention is
called a "plaque". This grindlike piece, y£ inch by l}4 inches, has already been made for
Dr. Meyers by a manufacturer,
but it is not quite right yet.
Magnetic tape runs through
the plaque which is attached
to a battery on the camera. A
coating of chemicals conducts
electricity generated by the
light entering the camera, and
arranges molecules on the tape
to give 'a magnetic picture
which is "translated" to* an
electronic picture for the television screen.

The other attachment,
which fits on the back of the
television set, is a "scanner"
now used in taping work, activated by a small motor. This
translates the magnetism to
electronic impulses for the picture on the screen.
Meyers Still Working
In addition to being able to
see the movies . immediately,
without waiting for photographic development, the film
could be exposed to light
without harm.
Another advantage is that
the film could be erased, like
tape on a r^w-der, and used
again. With T^microphone
and an audio adapter on the
camera, a person could make
sound movies. The use of
color has also been foreseen.
Dr. Meyers is working on
another process he calls "number three". Since there is no
patent pending, no details can
be given. If successful, it can
also be described as a "revolutionary" taping development.

Dr. Nichols to Speak
During Founder's Day
March 14, Founder's Day,
will mark the beginning of a
series of James Madison Lectures. Sponsored by the Aluny
nae Association and facultyiat
Madison College, the lectures
will be given annually by an
historian knowledgable in the
James Madison period of history. On Thursday, Dr. Roy
F. Nichols, professor emeritus
at the University of Pennsylvania, will present the first in
the series of lectures.
Dr. Nichols, past president
of the American Historical
Association, has been a faculty
member at Pennsylvania since
1925. He received a Bachelor
of Arts degree in 1918 and
Master of Arts degree in 1919
from Rutgers University. He
obtained a Ph.D. degree in
1923 from Columbia University, where he began his
teaching career.
Dr. Nichols has also received honorary degrees from
Rutgers and Pennsylvania,
Susquehanna University, Muhlenberg College, Moravian
College, Lincoln University,
Lebanon Valley College,
Franklin and Marshall College, Knox College, and Cambridge University in England.
He has been the recipient
of numerous literary awards
as well; in 1949 he was awarded the Pulitzer Prize in history for his book, The Disruption of American Democracy,
which is concerned with the
causes of the Civil War. His^
latest work is a study of the
development of the two-party
system: The Invention of the
American Political Parties.
At the 4:00 p.m. convocation, Dr. Nichols will speak
on "James Madison and the
First American Establishment." Also scheduled is the
presentation of two awards,
which include the James Madison Essay Award, and the.

James Madison Oratorical
Award.
Following the program there
will be a Founder's Day ban- Vol. XLIV
quet at 6:00 p.m. in Gibbons
Hall for invited college presidents and faculty members.
At 8:00 p.m. Dr. Nichols
will present a second lecture
entitled "Virginia's Place in,
the Second Establishment."
The evening program will also
include the presentation of the
James Madison Citation for
Distinguished Service to Madison College.
Immediately following the
evening program, a reception
for the speaker will be held in
Alumnae Hall.
o
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Faculty Lectures'
Of Piano Growth
Given Wednesday
The second program in the
Faculty Lecture Series will be
given Wednesday, March 13,
in Anthony-Seeger auditorium, at 8:00 p.m. Dr. G. Jean
Shaw and Miss Helen Ininger,
will present a combination recital-lecture entitled "The Origin and Growth of the Character Piece for Piano: A Matter of Style and Interpretation."
Dr. Shaw, Associate Professor of Music at Madison,
has studied at Eastman School
of Music and holds a Ph.D.
degree from Catholic University.
Miss Ininger is a member
of the Music Department at
Madison and is also a concert
pianist. She holds degrees
from Wilson College, Eastman, and the University of
Michigan.
The lecture is open to both
students and the public at no
charge.

Kathy Patton explains how to make a cherry cobbler fit for serving in Miss Copper's
dining hall. This was one of the many hilarious scenes in the Sophomore Class Day
Program.
_

Three Chosen Outstanding Sophs
Sophomore Class Day was
held February 29. The highlights of the day were the
class banquet, the class program, and the class party.
The following students were
designated a s Outstanding
Sophomores: Jaynine Eaton,
Chris Shelton, and Sharon
Skinner. At the banquet and
the class program, the class
mirror was read by Dean and

*»

Mrs. Rice. The class mirror is
as follows: Best Leader —
Chris Shelton; Mosjt Poised —
Michelle Fl^ra; Best Dressed"
— Susan Angle; Class Clown
— Sharon Skinner; Most Talented — Meg Kable; Friendliest — Sharon Gilchrist; Wittiest — Barbara McKnight;
Most Athletic — Sharon Skinner; Most Spastic — Cindy
Coolbaugh; Most Organized—

Minna Loughborough; Most
Original — Trudi Stoltz; Best
Sport — Cindy Westmoreland; Cutest — Nancy Franklin; Prettiest — Lois Evans;
Most Class Spirited — Sharon
Skinner; Most Dependable —
Minna Loughborough; Biggest Flirt — Marcea Piercy;
Most Intellectual — Linda
Oakes; and Most Talkative —
Barbara McKnight.

r
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WAA Tips

EDITORIAL COMMENT

Minor Offices Ignored
Minor offices are certainly not of minor importance. Yet
one would tend to .believe the students on this campus think
they are by the reluctance shown to declare intentions for the
various positions.
• Can you conceive how your SGA would function without a
secretary, treasurer, judicial vice-president, or legislative vicepresident? If there were no vice-presidents for Honor Council
or WAA, these organizations would be very weak indeed; without a handbook editor or business editor for the BLUESTONE,
you would have no handbook or yearbook at all.
It is even less "encouraging to think that Madison's voting
public is indifferent toward those who are offering to serve.
Complacency breeds complaint by those who have no right to
criticize, so prove your( interest by attending the buzz sessions
and then exercise your voting privilege on Thursday. Even if
a candidate is running unopposed, it is still necessary to circle
his name to indicate your support.
Do not abuse the democratic right that our ancestors struggled to obtain. Do not forget that your vote counts.
SCM

ElECTION SCHEMtE

r

Buzz Sessions for Minor Officers will be March 12 in
Wayland and Spotswood recreation rooms at 6:30-7:00 p.m.
and again at 10:00-10 -.ZQ-ptta. March 13 the buzz sessions
will be in Fredrickson-feception room and Ashby recreation
room from 6:30-7:00 p.m. and again at 10:00-10:30 p.m.
This will be the only time students will hear the candidates publicly, so make a point to attend the buzz sessions.
Elections will be held Thursday, March'14 from 8:00
p.m. to 5:00 p.m. in Wilson Corridor. Get out and vote!
V
* - -,

REVERBERATIONS
BWE Extends "Thank You' for Warwick Concert
Dear-Editor:
The Big Weekend Committee would like to extend a
"thank you" to Madison College. On Saturday, March 2,
this school gave Dionne Warwick two wonderful audiences.
Miss Warwick specifically
commented that she enjoyed
the concerts'because the audiences were so responsive and
appreciative. Madison deserves
big names and important people, and BWE will continue
to work for these things because it is gratified by ma-

ture audiences that display respect for themselves and the
performer.
Also an apology is in order
to those people who experienced a duplication of tickets.
This was the first time reserved seats have been attempted and the committee
realizes that the system must
be improved so in the future
there will not be a mix up in
tickets.
Jacqueline Weeks
BWE Chairman
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Final Ballot Determined
The nation's students have
determined the final ballot and
referendum issues of their first
nationwide collegiate presidential primary, called CHOICE
68.
Meeting in Washington, D.
C, from February 10-13, the
program's/ student directors
selected a slate of fourteen candidates for the presidency.
They are: Fred Halstead,
Mark Hatfield, Lyndon Johnson, Robert Kennedy, ^Martin
Luther King, John Lindsay,
Eugene McCarthy, Richard
Nixon, Charles Percy, George
Romney, Ronald Reagan, Nelson Rockefeller, Harold Stassen, and George Wallace.
The students also decided
that three referendum questions should be' included on
the ballot., Two deal with the
country's current involvement
in Viet Nam, and one with the
priorities of government
spending in confronting the"urban crisis". Mr. Richard
Scammon, Director of Elections Research Center, and
Dr. Howard Penniman, of the
Political Science Department
at Georgetown University, assisted the Board in their efforts to ensure that the various
questions were properly
phrased towards achieving
maximum clarity.
Administrative
i
Questions Resolved
In addition, the Board resolved several administrative
questions, such as voter qualification. It was decided that
any student currently enrolled
in an American college or
university will be eligible to
vote in the CHOICE 68 election. This includes graduate,
part-time, and foreign students, as well as those studying abroad in American
branch universities.
*
The high point of the
CHOICE 68 conference was
provided by President Lyndon
Johnson's decision to meet with
the project's Board of Directors. In an interview described
by aides as "unusual," the
President discussed for nearly
an hour and a half, the students' plan for the national
primary to be held April 24.
Student Dissent
Since student dissent over
the past year has been direct-

ed primarily against White
House policies—leading most
observers to bejieve thatothe
student vote will be anti-administration—there was considerable surprise and curiosity that the President would
take such extraordinary time
with the leaders of the collegiate primary.
Nevertheless, the President
expressed to the group his
conviction that this kind of
vote from students was highly
significant, that when students
express their opinion intelligently, people across the nation "stop, look, listfen, and
evaluate." He added bis belief " fhat -a stronger vote
among the nation's youth
would favor Democratic candidates and policies.
The President ended the
meeting by wishing the students and CHOICE 68 success.

BREEZE BRIEFS
The Shenandoah Valley
Chapter of the Council for Exceptional Children will meet
March 14 at 8 p.m. in Anthony-Seeger Campus School
cafeteria. A panel made up
of John Kauvough, Jane
Hawkins, Nan Sellers, John C.
Meyers, and Paul Glanzer will
discuss "The Secondary Program in Special Education".
Plans will be made to attend
the State CEC Convention in
Roanoke, March 29-30 and the
National CEC Convention in
New York, April 14-20. Barry
Hensley, President, will preide.
The Wesley Foundation will
sponsor the JW Coffee House,
March 15 at Wesley House,
690 S. Mason Street. The
Coffee House will be open
from 8-10:30. A slight charge
will be made for refreshments.
The Music Department will
be featured on Viewpoint at
noon, Sunday, over WSVA,
Channel 3.
Dr. Ohlsson, Dr. Shaw and
Mr. Anderson will appear with
students in a string quartet
and a woodwind quintet. This
program was taped on campus.

by Diane Hillman
Four teams recently attended the Virginia Fencing Tournament for Women on March'
2. at Hollins College. Members of the fencing team who
represented Madison in the
green division were Kathy
Zazanis, Nancy Lee, and Jo
Ann Covington; in the novice
division were Lynn Masterson, Gayle Spickard, and Linda Weddle; in the first team
division, team one, were Gwen
Bruno, Taffy Johnson, and
Sherity Miller; and in the first
team division, team two, were
Susan Russell, Fay Mitchell,
and Pat Richardson. In the
first team division, Madison's
team two defeated Madison's
team one and went on to the
finals. However, Mary Washington College eventually took
the finals by the slim margin
of one touch. The next fencing team match will be against
the University of North Carolina in Keezell gym on March
16 at 1 p.m.
Approximately 17 to 20 people have displayed an interest
at the recent tennis team tryouts. Results of the final tryouts will be published at a
future date.
The women's basketball first
team lost to Bridgewater on
March 2 by a score of 68-26
as high scorers for the game
were Lydia Estes with 9
points, and Jody Dalrymple
with 5 points. This was their
final game, as they ended the
season with a record of 3-5.
The second team beat Bridgewater by a score of 44-37.
High scorers for the game
were Jan Bastwick withj 10
points and Sylvia Taylor w^th
\9 points, as they ended their
season with a 6-2 record.
As a result of the organizational meeting held by the
WAA Riding Club on March
5, they announced a meeting
of all students interested in
trying out for membership in
the club on Monday, March
11 at 6:30 p.m. in Keezell-6.
All arrangements will be made
at this time.
The club voted to conduct
its first horse show next fall.
Six members and the advisor,
Mrs. Lois Geil will attend a
riding clinic at Great Falls,
Virginia on March 16 and 17.
The next council meeting
will be held on March 14 when
the election of cabinet members will take place. All voting members of the council
are urged to attend along with
all interested women students.
Asbury Methodist Church is
sponsoring a Lenten Film
Festival each Sunday evening
during the month of March.
Full length feature films are
being shown and discussions
are being, held on the meaning
and significance of the films.
Films and the dates they are
being shown are as follows:
Sunday, March 17—"The
Mouse That Roared"; Sunday,
March 24—"David and Lisa";
Sunday, March 31—"Nothing
but a Man". The programs
will begin promptly at 6:30
(Continued on Page 4)
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Warwick To Begin First Film
by John Stanley
Over". Prior to this time, she
At 8:30 and 10:15 on Satur- had worked as a "back-up"
day, Manch 2, in Wilson Aud- singer in New York City for
itorium, capacity audiences such groups as the Shirelles,
rose to their feet and applauds the Drifters and the Exciters,
ed a unique and talented per- "Don't Make Me Over" was a
former—Miss Dionne War- success, and the rest is enterWick.
tainment history.
This ovation, by two differToday, Miss Warwick is
ent audiences, greatly impres- much in demand as an entersed Miss Warwick, who ex- tainer. She has made numerpressed "her appreciation to ous TV appearances and will
this reporter at the end of the be seen again soon on "The
second performance.
Ed SulliVan Show" and "OpHer two stunning perform- eration Entertainment". The
ances covered a wide reper- shooting for her first film,
toire, but drew mostly from "The Slave", will begin shortmaterial by the songwriting ly in California. When not enteam of Burt Bachrach and gaged in recording, TV, etc.,
Hal David with whom she is she is usually on tour. Her
closely associated.
present tour, which ended
According to Miss War- March 3 with an engagement
wick, her "big break" came in at Constitution Hall in Wash1962 when- she was asked to ington, D. C, was a short
record "Don't Make Me swing into the not-so-deep

South, with Madison being her
next-to-the-last stop before
returning to her home in
Maplewood, New Jersey.
When asked about longrange plans, Miss Warwick
stated that she planned to
eventually stop performing
and enter the field of music
education, in which she majored at Hartford University.
I doubt, however, that she
will be pursuing this avocation
anytime soon, in that she appears to be at the height of
her career, with no let-up in
sight. I feel that Miss Warwick will enjoy continued success, as her overwhelming talent, distinctive style, eagerness and sincerity cannot help
but prevent any possible decline in her popularity for
many years.

Plea for Space Progress Neglected
by K. Jones
When John Fitzgerald Kennedy became president of the
United States, he addressed to
the nation a plea for progress,
for a realization that there
were new frontiers yet to be
conquered. His inauguration
speech was a stirring tribute
to America's foresightedness,
a statenfent of her willingness
to meet and conquer problems
earlier generations had not
dreamed about. The youth
and vitality, the vigor of the
Kennedy mystique was completely dedicated to giving
America a new forward looking program. Whether they
agreed with his politics or not,
most young people were attracted to the idea of the challenge, the intelligence, and the
movement of the Kennedy Administration.
We have not forgotten Kennedy the man but it seems that
we have forgotten his challenge. In a world that is suffering from a presently uncontrolled population explosion we seem to be forging
ahead to find new kinds of
war and death to/annihilate
mankind rather than searching
for new worlds under the sea

and throughout the galaxy to
sustain him. The importance
of outer space exploration was
stressed again and again by
Kennedy and yet today the
entanglement in Vietnam is
costing us dollars that would
be much more advantageously
spent on our space program.
Man is by nature a cautious
creature. He distrusts the unknown. For centuries this has
cost him advancements that
would have saved lives and
made those lives fuller and
happier. Man was afraid of
the sea, of medicine, of mechanization, of nearly every advancement in its turn and today he fears space. He tries to
ignore it. But our national
pride as Americans is hurt if
the Russians advance beyond
us in anything so we allocate
enough of our time, money"

and talent to the space program to save face, but no
more.
Man is a warring creature
by nature, because war is
something man understands—
it is simple, raw, requires little intelligence to participate
in. War is one of the basic
tools of mankind for population control. It always has
been. But it would seem that
it would be more gratifying to
elevate man from war, as he is
being elevated from disease
and is trying to master famine.
It would seem man
should deplore war and reach
for space. So it would seem.
Just think about the possibilities these two expensive
roads offer: one'leads to where
man once believed God was
and one leads to well, very
tersely, "War is hell."

Sky Diving Holds Thrills
(Editor's Note: Following article came from The
Flor-Ala, Florence State
College, Florence, Alabama,
February 28.)

Benedick (played by Philip Le Strange, top) and Beatrice
(Judith Gordon, bottom) are the two witty lovers who constantly engage in biting repartee in Shakespeare's Much Ado

About Nothing.

Nat'l. Players Present Comedy
The National Players of
Washington, D. C, presented
Shakespeare's witty comedy,
Much Ado About Nothing, in
Wilson Auditorium last
Thursday.
In its 19th year of touring
the nation, Players appeared
last year at Madison with
their 'popular play, The Birds.
The Players began at Catholic
University and is now noted
for Broadway hits, and promi-

nent, well-trained actors.
The play Much Ado was cut
down from the original five
acts to a comfortable three,
thus allowing the witty dialogue to predominate. This
was the Players third production of Shakespeare's popular
play. The Players believe that
such a play which-iS'worth its
classical status, can be seen
again and again with increasing enjoyment.

Special Deliveries Discussed
In recent weeks, hostesses listing of all special deliveries
have expressed fear that received. The student will be
special deliveries are not be- asked to sign this sheet indiing received by the person for cating receipt of the delivery.
whom they are intended, be- Students will be notified of
cause of early deliveries to these arrivals and may pick
the dormitories, because letters them up during the following
may be left on desks or tables hours:
where they are not seen, and
Monday — Thursday
because letters are often di8:00 a.m. — 5:00 p.m.
rected to the wrong dormitory
6:00 p.m. — 11:00 p.m.
addresses.
Friday — Saturday
For these reasons, the local
8:00
a.m. — 5:00 p.m. '
post office has been advised
6:00 p.m. — 12:00 midnight
that special deliveries intended for students will be received
Sunday
in the Office of the Dean of
9:00 a.m. — 1:00 p.m.
Women. The person on duty
2f00 p.m. — 6:00 p.m.
in the office will keep a daily
7:00 p.m. — 11:00 p.m.

'In the hole,' he says. You
obey, barely thinking. He
hooks your static line, and
you give it a tug. The wind
is stronger than you thought
it would be — like hanging
out of a speeding car. Your
The chances of getting kill- left foot is* on the step outside
ed skydiving are one half your the door. He taps you and ...
The Placement Office has
chances of getting killed fly- one thousand, two thousand,
announced the following ining from New York to Boston. three thousand, four thou —
terview schedule:
Once you can live comfort- the harness tightens and there
March 11—
ably with that vital statistic, you are swinging beneath the
Culpeper County Schools
and you have had a hanker- chute.
(Virginia) 10-3.
ing to take up skydiving, the
Prince George County
"You didn't even feel yourrest
is
comparatively
easy.
. Schools (Maryland) 9-4.
self falling, though in fact you
The thrills are unbelievable.
March 12— ,
fell as far as if you'd jumped March 16, 1968—"OTHELLO" (Color)
Lawrence Olivier
7:00 P.M.
General Accounting Ofjal
After three hours of instruc- off a medium-sized building
March 23, 1968—'^CHEYENNE AUTUMN" (Color)
fice 10-4:30. '-'
tion * and dry runs, you're — just the wind whistling
James Stewart, Richard Widmark
7:30 P.M.
United Airlines (for stewready as you ever will be. past your face.
April
20,
1968*-"MARY
—
MARY"
(Color)
ardesses) 1-4.
You've been taught how to
"The radio on your reserve
Debbie Reynolds
7:30 P.M.
March 13—
arch your back... how to chute squeaks your name.
April
27,
1968—"SPENCER'S
MOUNTAIN"
(Color)
"'St. Mary County Schools
count "one thousand-two thou- "This is your ground instrucHenry Fonda, Maureen O'Hara
7:30 P.M.
[ (Maryland) 9-4.
sand-three thousand- up to six tor. Face the target..." You
May 4, 1968—"CLEOPATRA" (Color)
March 14—
thousand." How to pull-punch float slowly towards the
Elizabeth Taylor, Richard Burton, Rex Harrison 7:00 P.M.
VISTA (outside bookyour cord. How to land.
ground. Every few seconds May 11, 1968—"MUSIC MAN" (Color) .
store) 9-4.
Robert Preston, Shirley Jones
7:30 P.M.
Now you're in the air flying the ground instructor gives
CIA 9:30-12:30.
with six other beginners. The you a firm command to turn May 18, 1968—"ROMAN SPRING OF MRS. STONE" (Color)
March 15—
Vivien Leigh
- 7:30 P.M.
VISTA (outside bookauthor—novice skydiver, writ- this way and that.
store) 9-4.
May 25, 1968^-"YOUNG PHILADELPHIANS"
es:
Half the students come back
Paul Newman, Brian Keith ...
7:30 P.M.
Calvert County Schools
"The
jumpmaster
catches
for
more.
The
other
half
have
(Maryland) 10-3.
June 1, 1968—"NO TIME FOR SERGEANTS"
your eye as the pilot banks. had their thrill of a lifetime..
Andy Griffith
7:30 P.M.

Movie Schedule

i
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0reek Hotes

Alpha Sigma Alpha has announced their new officers for
next year. They are: President — Evelyn Ingram; 1st
Mrs. Sharon Higgins, a sen- Vice President—Penny Clark;
ior Business Education major 2nd Vice President — Susan
at Madison College, was Eyerly; Recording Secretary
awarded the Pi Omega Pi —Peggy Burton; Correspondtravelling trophy for maintain- ing Secretary — Terry Cutching the highest academic aver- in; Assistant Treasurer—Page
age in the club's membership Brooks; Rush Chairman—Cindy Coolbaugh; Membership—
during first semester.
Julia
Tutwiler; Chaplain —
Mrs. Hughes, who resides in
Harrisonburg, did her student
teaching at Harrisonburg High
Singspirations
School during the second eight
March 16—
week period.
Annie and
the Orphans
6:30
Six Business Education maMarch
23—
jors have been invited to
Bev Harroll ...Z...
7:00
pledge for membership in the
April
20—
Madison College chapter of Pi
Bonnie Brehant
7:00
Omega Pi. The formal pledgBernie
Blot
ing service will be held March
Candy Harriman
31.
each evening. After each showing, there will be discussion
groups. Everyone is invited.

>

In order to be invited into
the honorary organization,
Business Education majors
must have a cumulative average of 3.00 in their business
Janet Burgess, a sophomore majoring in Home Economics,' and education courses.
The Madison College chaphas been named one of the six national winners in the 4-H
ter
of Pi Omega Pi presented
Bread Program. Her award, a $500 educational scholarship,
was presented to her last week by Miss Shirley Patton, State the school's business department a large mirror to be
4-H Club Agent. Janet won the award at the 46th National
placed in the lobby of the new4-H Club Congress held in Chicago in December.
ly remodeled building, Harrison Hall.
Dr. Z. S. Dickerson received
the gift on behalf of the department at the February
meeting of Pi Omega Pi.
Wesleyan University Press
and submissions exceedAt this meeting, Dr. Dickeris now soliciting the submising five poems will be
son invited members of Pi
sion of poems from undergradunder a marked disadOmega Pi to serve as guides
uates for the Fall 1968 issue
vantage.
for the Business Department
of Alkahest: American College
5.' The publisher will pay,
March 23 when the Madison
Poetry. Submissions are subon publication, $3.00 for
College Business Department
ject to the following condieach poem accepted.
will host a district meeting of
tions :
6. The editors cannot, unthe Future Business Leaders
fortunately, provide evalof America.
1. Poems must be original
uative or critical comand not previously pubments on rejected poems.
lished except in local,
7. Submissions will not be
campus publications.
returned unless accom2. The poet must be an
panied by a self-addressv
enrolled undergraduate
ed, stamped envelope.
student in an institution
8. Although reasonable
of higher education in
care will be taken, the
the United States.
Publisher will not be re3. The poet's name, instisponsible for lost manutution, and address must
scripts.
appear on each page of
Submissions will be acceptmaterial submitted.
ed until September 10, and
4. Letters of recommenda- should be directed to Wesleytion supporting submis- an University Press, Middlesions will be ignored town, Connecticut 06457.

Wesleyan Seeks Poetry

Janet Buettner; Editors—Fran
Williams and Bobbie Ney; and
Panhellenic Representative —
Judy^Newby.
Delivery of
Birthday Cakes
and Other Specialties by

Carl's Pastry, Inc.
located in
MICK-OR-MACK STORES
Phone: Either Store
or 434-3625

MILES SHOES
47 Court Square

The Latest in
Styles and
Fashions
OPEN EACH
Thursday and
Friday Night

HUGHES PHARMACY, INC
1021 South Main Street
DIAL 434-8650
PRESCRIPTIONS — FILM
COSMETICS

STATIONERY

CANDIES — GREETING CARDS

For your corsages, boutonnieres, and
flower arrangements

CALL 4344461
Or stop by 273 East Market Street
for the best in flowers and service

On /°Y
I

TOTAL SHOPPING

JOHN W. TALIAFERR0 SONS
JEWELERS — 54 South Main Street
Harrisonburg, Virginia

WATCH REPAIR and STIRLING SILVER CHARMS
ENGRAVING
plus a large selection of

Pierced Ear Rings

IN

i

HARRISONBURC'S
LARGEST
DEPARTMENT STORE
FEATURING
SPORTSWEAR, DOMESTICS, COSMETICS, LINGERIE,
and MANY OTHER DEPARTMENTS

Doc's Tea Room

Free Cab Service to and from GRANTS
Call CITY CAB 434-2515

ENJOY THAT MEAL AWAY FROM HOME IN
OUR CAR STICKERS ARE
ONLY 30 CENTS

m

GRANTS BRADFORD ROOM RESTAURANT
OPEN MONDAY-SATURDAY 10 A.M.-9 P.M.

&

